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Abstract
BPR DP TASPEN, one of the BPR in Indonesia, faces the problem of unmotivated employees. After
employees were interviewed, the company is known to never assess the motivation of their
employees to work as an appropriate basis to trigger them to do maximum work. ERG Alderfer
(1969) Theory was used in this study to assess employee motivation. Questionnaire is used to
collect the data of 63 employees which then analyzed with multiple linear regression. The results
show that the relatedness is the only one which significantly related to employee performance.
Therefore, it can be concluded that if employers focus on the relatedness needs or use the need as
a base to collaborate with the other needs, the motivation of employees to perform best may
increase. Thus BPR DP TASPEN is suggested to make a gathering, open discussion feedback, or
inviting a well-known trainer or work motivator which proposed by the employees itself, to
maintain the satisfaction of the needs.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Retirees are still be a lucrative market for banks to boost lending (Kartika, 2019). It is still considered
promising, given the number of workers preparing for retirement continues to increase each year
(Rafie, 2018). The definition of retiree itself according to Kasmir (2012) is the individual who accept
the right to earn income after working for many years, and has reached retirement age or there are
other reasons as set out in the agreement. A retiree will receive pension funds program which enable
accumulated funds that needed to maintain sustainability of the income of participants for their
retirement period. Pension funds gives assurance and build positive motivation to employees and
lead higher productivity in their job (Financial Service Authority, 2017).
Indonesia has State Owned Enterprise whose engaged in the insurance of old age savings
and pension funds for civil servant and state officials known as PT TASPEN (TASPEN, 2018). PT
TASPEN control pension benefits to civil servants based on the provision of Law No 11/1969.
Meanwhile, in compliance with Law 11/1966, members of the TNI or Polri received ASABRI
managed their pension benefits (Chandra & Pramisti, 2017).
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There is additional pension benefits that are not mandatory and retrieved from Law No.
11/1992 explain that it is a legal basis. Companies with many employees generally manage their own
pension funds. PT TASPEN as one of Indonesian State Owned Enterprise could use the right to
manage their own employee pension fund. PT TASPEN then build TASPEN Pension Fund or DP
TASPEN.
TASPEN Pension Fund firstly named ‘Yayasan Sejahtera.’ In 1987 the goals of the
foundation changed to regulate old-age insurance and concern to the welfare of PT TASPEN
directors, employees, and their families. Law Number 11 of 1992 issued, the foundation form was
changed to the pension fund format, then it officially resulted in the TASPEN Pension Fund or DP
TASPEN, (Dana Pensiun Karyawan Taspen, 2020). DP TASPEN then launched a rural bank as it
subsidiary company and to reach the objective of the foundation which is to improve and prosper PT
TASPEN employees’.
According to Law Number 10 of 1998 Article 5 rural bank or BPR is a bank that is the same
as a commercial bank but does not offer payment services except in business activities which involve
only collecting funds from the public in the form of time deposits, loans, credit, and putting funds in
the form of Bank Indonesia Certificates. Rural banks are not allowed to accept deposits in the form
of demand deposits, to conduct foreign currency transactions, to engage in equity participation, and
to conduct insurance business (Iskandar S, 2013). Rural banks or BPR typically have monopoly
control because people in their regions where there are few commercial banks face some trouble
accessing funds (Hidayat et al., 2012).
Through the approval of the Minister of Law and Human Rights of the Republic of Indonesia,
the name of rural bank owned by PT TASPEN is PT BPR DP TASPEN. The company officially
established in January 1990 with the headquarters located in Bekasi, West Java. BPR DP TASPEN
has seven branches spread over Greater Jakarta and West Java. The company is an extension of the
DP TASPEN, which is indirectly also an official channel of PT TASPEN. BPR DP TASPEN
becomes one of four rural banks in Indonesia that become PT TASPEN pay partners.
Almost all of the businesses out there in the world use human resource department because
in reality, the department of human resources has the ability to handle an organisation's most
significant and valuable resources. Without a properly functioning human resource department, a
firm would fail to achieve a high level of efficiency and management of the workforce (Chhugani,
2018). Human resource management (HRM) is primarily focused on employee performance, as it
involves employee behavior related to the achievement of organizational goals or targets (Beltrán et
al., 2018). Human resource outcomes, such as employee skills and motivation, facilitate the impact
of human resource activities on productivity, quality, service, innovation, and other operational
outcomes, which further affect financial outcomes representing the accomplishment of targets or the
outcomes of the company (Jiang et al., 2012). The company sets targets for specific aspects of
employee performance, such as financial returns or the quality of services offered to assess and
evaluate their performance (Staroňová, 2017).
Based on the data and from the interview, the symptom is employees not achieve their target
which reflected in the company performance. The performance itself could be assessed by using
financial ratio analysis (FRA) analysis. Financial ratios assess performance with ratios based on
yearly statements. The use of financial ratios means that banks intend to minimize expenses, optimize
income or increase profits, and are well-established benefit proxies for income-making (Alexakis,
Izzeldin, Johnes, & Pappas, 2019). It will be beneficial in making important decisions for investors
or credit rating professionals (ho & Zhu, 2004).
According to the data from the General Meeting of BPR DP TASPEN Shareholders, the
Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR), Return on Asset (ROA), Cash Ratio (CR), Loan to Deposit Ratio
(LDR) realization for 2017 – 2020 are not achieve the budget plan target.
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The company’s performance then compared with the bank industry condition to validate
whether the problem occur either normal to occur or not. Statistics Indonesia (2019) approve the fact
that the financial services and insurance sector in the 2017 period contributed 4.2% to Gross
Domestics Product (GDP). GDP become an indicator to know the economic conditions in a country.
Then in 2018 the financial services and insurance contributed 4.15% to GDP, and in 2019 rose to
4.24%. It can be concluded that BPR, as one of the business in the financial service and insurance
sector did not grow in line with the growth of the contribution of Gross Domestic Product to the
Indonesian economy.
The data of company’s performance is supported by Mr. Iqbal’s statement that there is a
decline in employee individual performance of 2018-2019 which is -2%, which becomes a sign that
employees did not give their best effort or maximum performance than previous year to reach
company plan or target. Záme (2014) explained that company's performance are realized through its
employees' performance. The employee not only failed to achieve their target but also late going to
work and left the workplace after attending the fingerprint scan. Those are the sign of not engaged
employees. Webb et al (2015) explained that employee whose engaged with their employer is less
likely to miss work or prevent exposing liability and danger to the employer, such as fault or failure
to meet their target. Not engaged employees will expose the employer to fault or damage to their
employer. This problem will not happen if employees are motivated to go to work because there is a
positive relationship between a not engaged employee and employee motivation.
The interview with Mr. Suryo and Ms. Yulia, confirmed that there is a report of not motivated
employees. Mr. Suryo, in the interview, also mentioned that the company only uses the bonus to
motivate the company and think that all the employees are motivated with that. This is happening
because the company never assess their employee motivation to work as the right base for triggers
them to give maximum works because a study said that improper employee motivation program
could damage employee performance. Employee motivation (program) related to employee
performance. Thus assessing employee motivation is conducted to know what factor motivates them
to work to solve the problem that occurred, which is the decline of employee performance.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 ERG Alderfer Motivational Needs Theory
As a factor that triggers each employee can be different from each other, focus on how to prioritize
various factors is the key to content theory's motivation (Rhee, 2019). This research will use
Alderfer’s ERG theory since it is one attempt to modify Maslow’s hierarchy, which known to identify
individual needs for the purpose of motivating behavior by reducing the number of need categories
(Wiley, 1997). Alderfer found only three levels of needs are existence, relatedness, and growth,
which have been developed through qualitative and quantitative empirical studies to understand how
employees might improve job performance (Caulton, 2012). Clay Alderfer developed a theory of
human need that differs from Maslow’s in three major ways in 1969. There are three sets of core
needs, existence needs(E), relatedness needs(R), and growth needs (G). The difference between
Alderfer's theory and Maslow's are first, the integration of psychological and security needs into
existence needs. Secondly, the need for affiliation and external esteem are categorized as relatedness
needs. Whereas internal esteem needs include in growth needs, along with self-actualization needs.
Third, Alderfer's theory does not propose that needs are related to one another hierarchically and that
more than one need can be activated simultaneously. Lastly, the ERG theory has a model called the
frustration-regression component, which explains the frustration of higher-order needs can influence
the desire to lower-order needs.
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2.2
Employee Performance
The performance of employees is a topic that has received widespread attention in literature and
study because of its significance as each organization strives to achieve higher performance (Jerome,
2013). Employee performance involves employee behavior related to the achievement of
organizational goals or targets (Beltrán-Martín & Bou-Llusar, 2018). In order to utilize HR fully and
augment organizational success, an effective employee performance management system is
imperative for a business organization as it expected to be aligned with the organizational policies
(Pradhan & Jena, 2017). Jerome (2013) explained more that performance of employees refers to
measurable attitudes and acts that describe how a job is done, plus the results desired for optimal
work performance. According to Dugovicova (2019), employee performance includes production
quality and quantity, appearance at work, friendly with supportive disposition, and production
timeliness.
2.3
Employee Motivation and Employee Performance
In this increasingly globalized society, companies are continuously seeking to grow and motivate
their employees to help achieve better performance through different applications and activities of
Human Resource (Dugovicova, 2019). Motivation improves employee performance, productivity,
and employee commitment (Nnenna E. Ukandu, 2011). Chiang & Jang (2008) highlighted the
urgency of motivation since employees recognize that if they work hard, their performance will
improve significantly. When they are highly motivated, they will put more effort into the work and
improve their efficiency and performance quality. Motivation found to become one of the
determinant factors of employee performance aspects (Sato et al., 2017). Highly effective
organizations proved to promote both high-quality performance and motivation to work (Deci et al.,
2017). Taghipour & Dejban (2013) revealed in their research that work motivation fully mediated
job performance and stated that employees’ motivation is one of the most effective managers’
strategies to enhance effective employees’ job performance

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In this research, the method used is quantitative, which explains the causal relationship between the
independent variable and the dependent variable. Researcher uses two models, the first model will
analyse the self-assessment result collected directly from the employees and the second will analyse
the assessment result filled by the human resource of BPR TASPEN. The second model aimed to
make sure the research is relevant with the most recent employee performance. The population in
this study were all permanent employees with total of 63 employees. According to Sugiyono (2018)
this method is calculated as sampling named saturation sampling. It used when the population is
below 100 people. The questionnaire is made up of some sort of questions that reflect the process
used to collect the data required for the study. The Likert Scale 1-5 used in both models to evaluate
the questionnaire's point of each question. After the data is collected, Multiple Linear Regression is
used to determine how much influence a dependent variable has on more than one independent
variables.

IV. FINDING AND DISCUSSION
4.1
Validity and Reliability
The correlation technique uses Pearson Correlation, calculated using SPSS version 23 computer
program. The question items are declared valid if they have r count > r table (Ghozali, 2001). The Rtable of n=63 with significance level of 95% is 0.248. The data clarified as valid because the Pearson
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coefficient correlation is higher than the R-table. The reliability test of each variables as can be seen
are passes the critical point used which is 0.6 thus the data known is reliable. The reliability test of
each variables as can be seen in Figure 4.1 are passes the critical point used which is 0.6 thus the data
known is reliable.
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Fig. 1 Validity and Reliability Test
2.2 Model 1 Result
Research results shall pass the classical assumption test to be regarded as a fit model of linier
regression. The test then divided into normality, linearity, multicollinearity, and heterodascity test.
One-Sample K-S test on Figure 4.2 showed 0.20 significance value thus it is greater than 0.05 hence
the data could be categorized as normally distributed.

Fig. 2 Normality Test Result
ANOVA test was used to analyse linearity of each needs shown in Figure 4.3. TE (Existence
Needs) resulted in F value 1.575 < F-table 2.27. TR (Relatedness Needs) with F value of 0.946 < Ftable 2.06. TG (Growth Needs) has F value 1.772 < F-table 2.38. Therefore Existence, Relatedness,
and Growth Needs are linear with the dependent variable, employee performance.
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Fig. 3 Linearity Test Result
Based on Figure 4.4 below, the significance value is above 0.05. The significance value is
higher than 0.05 then it is not having heteroscedascity symptom thus it could be conclude that the
data is homocedascity.

Fig. 4 Homocedascity Test Result
The VIF value of Existence, Relatedness, and Growth Needs in Figure 4.5 are in row 1.623 ,
1.732 , and 1.137 which all of them are below the VIF borders < 10. The tolerance of Existence,
Relatedness, and Growth needs also above 0.1 which indicates that there are no multicollinearity in
the data used.

Fig. 5 Multicollinearity Test Result
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The rule of thumb of variables which sign a significant value is when it has a value below
0,05. Based on the Figure 4.6 below, the variables with a significance value above 0,05 thus reject
the hypothesis. TE (Existence Needs) and TG (Growth Needs) are rejected while TR (Relatedness
Needs) are the only one which accept the hypothesis.

Fig. 6 T-Test Result
The value of R Square is useful to know how much the contribution of the influence variable
motivational needs given simultaneously to the variable employee performance. As shown in Figure
4.7 below, the R square is 46% thus variable motivation could explain employee performance as big
as 46% while the rest 54% influenced by other variables outside the regression equation or the
variables which is not become the topic in this research.

Fig. 7 F- Test Result
How each factor or the variable of motivational needs affect employee performance
described in Figure 4.8. Existence Needs will affect Employee Performance 2.86% (-0.169 squared).
Relatedness Needs will affect Employee Performance 33.41% (0.578 squared). Growth Needs will
affect Employee Performance 4.80% (0.219 squared).

Fig. 8 T-Test Partial
2.3 Model 2 Result
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was chosen to predict the value. A normally distribute data will have a
significance value above 0.05. The Figure 4.9 shown the significance value is 0.20 which is greater
than 0.05 thus the data used is normally distributed.
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Fig. 9 Normality Test Result
Linearity test in Figure 4.10 aimed to determine whether two variables have a linear
relationship or not. Existence Needs resulted in F value 1.266 < F-table 2.27. Relatedness Needs
shown F value of 1.239 < F-table 2.06. Growth Needs has F value is 0.639 < F-table 2.38, therefore
Existence, Relatedness, and Growth Needs are linear with the dependent variable, employee
performance.

Fig. 10 Linearity Test Result
Based on the data shown on Figure 4.11 the significance value of Existence, Relatedness,
and Growth Need are above 0.05. The significance value is higher than 0.05 then it is not having
heteroscedascity, thus it could be conclude that the data is homocedascity.
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Fig. 11 Homocedascity Test Result
According to the Figure 4.12, the VIF value of Existence, Relatedness, and Growth Needs
are in row 1.623 , 1.732 , and 1.137 which all of them are below the VIF borders which is 10. The
tolerance of Existence, Relatedness, and Growth needs also above 0.1 which indicates that there are
no multicollinearity in the data used.

Fig. 12 Multicollinearity Test Result
The rule of thumb of variables which sign a significant value is when it has a value below
0,05. The variables with a significance value above 0,05 will reject the hypothesis. Hence TE
(Existence Needs) and TG (Growth Needs) are rejected while TR (Relatedness Needs) is the only
one which accept the hypothesis because it has 0.00 showed in Figure 4.13

Fig. 13 T-Test Result
The value of R Square is useful to know how much the contribution of the influence variable
motivational needs given simultaneously to the variable employee performance. As shown in Figure
4.14 the R square is 0.347 or 34.7% thus variable motivation could explain employee performance
as big as 34.7% while the 66.3% influenced by other variables outside the regression equation or the
variables which is not examined.

Fig. 14 F- Test Result
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How each factor or the variable of motivational needs affect employee performance
described in Figure 4.15 Existence Needs will affect Employee Performance 4.5% (-0.212 squared).
Relatedness Needs will affect Employee Performance 24.30% (0.493 squared). Growth Needs will
affect Employee Performance 5.06% (0.225 squared).

Fig. 15 T-Test Partial
4.4 Significance Between Motivational Needs and Employee Performance
Based on the explanation from Model 1 and Model 2 we can conclude that Existence Needs which
consist of good pay and fringe benefits are positively affect employee performance. It has the smallest
impact towards employee performance. BPR DP Taspen apply pay for performance as their
compensation system. As with other HRM strategies, the performance-related pay for employees
could be ineffective due to its positive association with work intensification. Work intensification
correlated with the potential to distract from its positive effect on job satisfaction, employee
engagement and hence pointing to employee performance (Ogbonnaya et al., 2017). Rather than
motivating employees, incentive-based pay structures end up having low effects. Ogbonnaya et al.
(2017) revealed that Employees who receive a pay for performance work harder, but they also
experience greater stress and less satisfaction in the workplace. By connecting job performance to
financial benefits, employers are sending signals to workers about their plan to pay for more work,
employees receive those signals on their own and feel compelled to work harder for more pay. Such
system of pay ensures that only the most successful workers survive.
Relatedness needs that composed of respect from superiors and peers gives a significant
effect towards employee performance by contribute the highest percentage towards employee
performance. The relatedness needs refer to man’s desire to maintain important interpersonal
relationships which are man’s social, acceptance, belongingness and status desires. Align with
Arnolds & Boshoff (2002) in their research, the number one ranked motivation factor is recognition
from manager and others. It is necessary to prioritize the use employees closeness to encourage them
to work. It also relates to the employer’s market which is retired civil servants whose to get their
market, the employees needs to communicate properly with older people.
Growth Needs which explains personal development emphasize on learning about new
things at work, optimal skills use, decision-making participation, and work challenge opportunities
participates in the variable with almost gives significant affect to employee performance. This might
occur because the satisfaction of this needs may vary for each employees. Further, ERG theory
recognizes that the individual can return to a level that appears easier to achieve if a higher level of
needs remains unfulfilled. The employees do not achieve growth opportunities, so they may return
to relatedness needs regarding the fact that the growth needs are unattainable.

V. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER RESEARCH
Using Multi Linear Regression, researcher have identified and analysed both independent and
dependent variables mentioned. Based on the analysis of model 1 and model 2, the relatedness needs
seems to be the dominant factor of motivational needs that have a significant impact on employee
performance. Meanwhile, the needs for existence and growth have no significant effect on employee
engagement in BPR TASPEN. Therefore, it can be concluded that if employers focus on the
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relatedness needs, or use relatedness as a base to collaborate with other needs, the motivation of
employees to perform best may increase. Factors such as recognition and respect appear to be more
powerful motivators of behavior in the workplace hence the work environment could play a key role
in conducting future research. This is also supported by the fact that 34.7% – 46% of employee
motivation can be explained by motivation. Hence the future research expectantly could add other
variables to describe the rest of 65.3% - 54%. The research limitation is the result only applicable to
the staff of BPR TASPEN. The management of the company, such as directors, commissioners, and
shareholders, are not counted as employees.
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